
AFTER ALL, Dick shook up the GOP convention in Miami
with a rumor that Nixon, Rockefeller and Reagan would all
step aside and give the nomination to Thomas Dewey. The
Chicago Tribune may never be the same.

AFTER ALL, Whittington actually managed to quit smo-
king right there on the air. And he stayed off the habit for
an amazing two hours and thirty-seven minutes! The filter
tip industry may never be the same.

AFTER ALL, Whittington names his program after his
"Loser of tne day." He feels the world is filled with
losers. And Sweet Dick is out to give them their place in
the sun. So each day, from a large stack of misspelled let-
ters, Whittington chooses his "loser." The New York Mets
may never be the same.
AFTER ALL, Whittington put the pressure on the Base-

ball Hall of Fame to admit old time pitcher Walter "Boom
Boom" Beck, Of course Beck was far from being a hero
those 30 years ago. But Whittington felt there should be a
place for the common man along side the greats. So did
more than a thousand Southern Californians who wrote
KGIL in support of "Zoom Zoom for Boom Boom". The
national sport may never be the same.

AFTER ALL, Sweet Dick reported to early morning radio
listeners that a huge iceberg had appeared off the coast of
Southern California. Myron the iceberg was described by
Dick as four feet wide, 1,200 feet tall, very introverted, and
wearing a prayer shawl about its top. The switchboard ope-
rator at the U.S. Coast Guard may never be the same.
AFTER ALL, Dick decided the toy dolls known as

"Barbie and Ken" were living together ;Ilicitly and should
be married. Morality and goodness prevailed. Whittington
performed an on -the -air proxy marriage for the two dolls.
The Mattel Toy Company may never be the same.

AFTER ALL, Whittington has taken a long -running KGIL
vignette about the San Fernando Valley's early days and
turned it into a chronical of such things as the Valley's
first vacant lot (still standing) or the Valley's first smog
alert (imported by train from Pittsburgh.) The Valley may
never be the same.
AFTER ALL, Whittington often reduces KGIL's extensive

(and expensive) air and ground traffic coverage fleet to "a
flying garbage can and a 1936 Nash."Skywatch pilot Bruce
Payne may never be the same.

AND AFTER ALL, one morning Dick suddenly made radio
contact with Amelia Earhart and discovered she's been
circling Los Angeles International Airport for 30 years wait-
ing for landing clearance. By two-way radio, Dick nearly
coaxed Amelia to land in the KGIL parking lot. The great
Earhart legend may never be the same.

Thoughts of Atlanta in the spring crowd into Scar-
lett's mind. But thoughts of Rhett, Whittington that is,
crowd them hack.

But where did this devilish lad come from? One listener
suggests Dick Whittington was found under a rock in L.A.'s
Coldwater Canyon. KGIL confirms the rock but denies the
canyon. Instead, the station has circulated the likely story
that Whittington has been in show business for many years.
(Some listeners say he's not in it yet.) The station says
Dick used to be a writer for Steve Allen and Bob Hope.
(Some _isteners say he's still got the crayons.) The station
says Dick had his own television program in San Francisco.
(Some listeners admit he may have had his own set.) The
station says Dick still does some night club comedy. (Some
listeners admit he would make a very funny waiter.) The
station says the whole story is true. (The listeners don't
have a funny line for that one.)

But regardless of where he came from, Sweet Dick Whitt-
ington has left there for KGIL. His morning program may
convince Southern Californians not to bother with the rest
of the day. But still he keeps trying. (Some listeners say
he's the most trying announcer they've ever heard.)

The smell of roses, the taste of mint juleps, the
glory of the South, these are the things Scar/eft
loves. But more than roses, or juleps, or glory, she
loves Rhett, Whittington that is. Her eyes are filled
with the thought of him.

One day, radio's child of love may hit it big. (He'd better
to pay for all those turtle neck sweaters.) And KGIL hopes
that day comes before Sweet Dick is hauled off for reading
supermarket commercials in the voice of the President of the
United States; or for trying to unload that hijacked airliner
to Cuba; or for telephoning sponsors on -the -air to tell them
their product is no good. (Sales usually skyrocket.)

In fact, that day of success may have already arrived.
Sweet Dick's shenanigans at KGIL have brought the eyes
and ears of NBC television his way. This season, Dick
will be a regular on the Rowan and Martin "Laugh -In,"
both as a performer and as a writer. (Good thing he saved
those crayons.)

In any case, Dick seems to be catching on. In 1966 the
Los Angeles Times named Dick "Radio Personality of the
Year." (So did the Orange County Dairyman's Farm Journal
and Feed Catalog!) So who knows? He may yet unload that
hijacked airliner. But he'll never be mayor of Los Angeles.
He's lucky they let him live there.

And Rhett, Butler that is, (urns to Scarlett and
says. "Frankly my dear, I don't gii.e a....well,
maybe I do. 1260 did you say?"

And Scarlett brushes back her crimson hair. ,-Ind
much 01 Southern California is ()one With the Whit.

(Whittington that is.)

by Bill Smith,
who iooks a lot like Margaret Mitchell


